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INTEREST IN KING TUT LECTURES PHENOMENAL

A teenager who died more than 3,250 years ago is winning more fame today than at any time during his life.

With hundreds of calls from the public and nearly 100 members of the College community turned away for tickets, the two lectures on King Tutankhamun and his times have sparked an unparalleled response.

Cambridge-educated Dr. Brian M. Fagan, Professor of Anthropology at UC, Santa Barbara, will give the lectures next Monday as part of the L.S.B. Leakey Foundation Lecture Program, timed to coincide with the exhibit of the treasures of King Tut to be shown at the Los Angeles County Museum of Art next month.

The Theatre Arts Department reports that nearly 100 students, faculty and staff were unable to secure tickets for the 3:30 p.m. lecture and the phone requests for seating for the evening performance are still coming in. Some callers spoke of bringing busloads of people.

The first 300 to be in line for the evening lecture will be seated. Additional chairs have been added to bring the usual 250 seats to 300.

Dr. Fagan's presentation involves several slide projectors and a multiple screen, providing the viewer with a tour through the tomb of Tutankhamun during the hour and a half lecture.

* * *

FACULTY LEAVES FOR 1978-79 ANNOUNCED

Seven sabbatical leaves, the most ever granted by the College, have been awarded for next year.

Three members of the faculty will be on leave throughout the entire 1978-79 academic year:

Arlo Harris, Assoc. Prof., Chemistry, plans to do research on a project involving homogeneous platinum catalysis utilizing platinum metal complexes at the University of London, King’s College. The project includes a study of a rare natural dye occurring in the feathers of the African Turaco bird. This portion of the research will be in conjunction with the London Zoological Gardens in collaboration with Dr. Stephen D. Robinson, senior member of the faculty at King’s College.

Helene Koon, Assoc. Prof. & Chairman, English, will edit for publication a series of works, prior to 1800, by women writers. She will work at the British Museum Library in London and at Oxford University. The editing will be in collaboration with Prof. Mary Mahl of U.S.C., who with Dr. Koon, co-authored an anthology of
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early women writers published last year.

The new project will concentrate on British authors and feature complete works, such as a full-length play re-issued with introductory material and notes.

Paul Johnson, Prof. and Chairman, Philosophy, in a difference-in-pay leave, will do research on the project "Ideals of the Good Life," comparing Western ideals with those of Buddhism and Taoism. Most of the year will be spent at the Nyingma Institute at Berkeley. The results of the project will be compiled into book form.

Four faculty members will be on leave for one term next year:

Robert Stein (F '78), Assoc. Prof. and Chairman, Math, plans to complete a book on college algebra and trigonometry which will contain discovery-type exercises which will encourage the student to work a carefully chosen sequence of questions, resulting in a less-conventional textbook. It will be published by Goodyear Publishing Co. in Santa Monica.

David Decker, Assoc. Prof., Sociology, (F '78) will devote his time to completing his book on social gerontology. Entitled "The Dynamics of Aging," the text will deal with aging of society and individuals. Scheduled for publication by Little, Brown & Co., Boston, it will be available in January, 1980.

Alexander Sokoloff, Prof., Biology (S '79) will work on two projects. Using information obtained from his own research in the area of flour beetles, he will do special research in the field of genetics leading to the completion of a textbook for undergraduate students. The second project will be to compile in written form the results of his Tribolium research.

Ronald Barnes, Prof. and Chairman, Theatre Arts (S '79) will analyze the College's new Creative Arts Building and how it is functioning in practice as opposed to the theory of its use when it was planned. He plans to write an article on the architecture specifically of the Theatre and the individual spaces as they relate to each other.

* * *

156 GRADUATES EARN One-hundred-fifty-six graduates completed their degrees at the end of the Fall Quarter. Bachelor degrees were earned by 121 seniors, as follows: 112 BA, 6 BS and 3 BVE. Thirty-five students completed requirements for masters degrees: 13 MBA, 20 MA in Education, one MA in psychology and one MS in biology.

High honors were earned by Darrell Rupert (administration) and Carol Ann Smith (psychology). Honors were received by Stephen M. Bishop (administration), Cheryl Lynn Charrow (liberal studies), Janella Gardner (sociology), Mathew R. Rydell (music) and Donna Zdunowski (health sci.).

The 58 Summer '77 graduates added to Fall '77 brings the total for 77-78 to 214. Summer, Fall, Winter and Spring quarter grads form the Class of 1978.

OPENING OF RARE EXHIBIT - Opening reception for the West Mexican Tomb Sculpture exhibit will be held 7 p.m., Feb. 1, in the Art Gallery. The collection is exhibited for the first time ever.
The Student Union Building has been completed. The items holding up formal acceptance finally have been finished by the subcontractors. Vice President J. K. Thomas states, "We think we have a very beautiful, functional building which will meet our needs for the next ten years. The students will be very pleased with it."

Dr. Thomas said that some work still remains to be done outside the building, such as installation of a fence around the courtyard. However, the Student Union Coordinator's office will move into the new facility next Wednesday and student body officers and staff are expected to occupy their new quarters in the building around February 6, when it will be open to the public. A general open house is expected around March 1.

Walkways connecting the Creative Arts Bldg, Student Union and Commons are included in the site development plans going out for bid within a few weeks. Also in the plans are a walkway leading to the Student Union from the main parking lot as well as lighting, storm drains and general grading.

A change in the College holiday schedule, upon the recommendation of the Staff Council, has been made in the Academic Calendar for 1977-78.

Lincoln's Birthday, February 13, has been changed from an "in lieu floating holiday" (see Jan. 6 Bulletin) to a designated "in lieu holiday," to be taken Monday, July 3, 1978. This change will provide a four-day holiday over the Independence Day weekend.

** LECTURES AND DISCUSSIONS **

BOOK DISCUSSION - on Gail Sheehy's *Passages*, led by Gloria Cowan, Prof., Psychology. Wednesday, noon, February 1, CO-219 - a provocative treatment of stages and crises in adulthood.

PSYCHOLOGY LECTURE - featuring Dr. Susan Haviland of U.C., Irvine speaking on "The Role of Given and New Information on Comprehension of Sentences," Wednesday, February 1, 6 p.m., LC-500. Open to all.

PHILOSOPHY FORUM - "Pornography and Respect for Women," will be the topic of a talk by Dr. Ann Garry, Professor of Philosophy at Cal State, Los Angeles, 1 p.m., Friday, February 3, LC-241. Open to all.

COMING ... Guest speaker, sponsored by Department of Math & Sigma Xi: Prof. Paul Halmos, leading mathematician in the United States, speaking on "A Mathematical Problem Sample R," Friday, February 10, 2 p.m., BI-101.

**Opportunities**

Intermediate Account Clerk, Accounting Office. Qual: type 50 wpm, equiv. to one yr. full time pd. exp. doing reading or reviewing financial or statistical records. Salary: $4.21/hr.; 40 hrs. wk. till 6/30; minimum of 20 hrs./wk. thereafter. Apply by Jan. 30.


Programmer-Analyst, Computer Center. Qual: graduation from college, minimum of one yr. full time computer programming and systems analysis exp. Salary: $1,000-$1,240 for Programmer I; $1,411-$1,699 for Programmer II; 40 hrs. wk. till 6/30 (may be perm.); apply by Jan. 30.


Child Development Asst., Teachers, Toddler & Child Care Centers. Qual: at least 19 yrs. old; in the process of becoming professionally prepared to be a teacher of young children; exp. preferred in preschool setting; course work in Early Childhood Educ./Development required. Salary: $2.80-$3.00/hr., 6 hrs. daily; apply immediately.
Speaking up. M.R. Burgess (Library) recently spoke as guest lecturer before a class on "The Science Fiction Film," at U.C., Irvine.

James Crum (Natural Sciences) gave a talk on "Getting to Know Wine" at the Jan. 24 meeting of the Cucamonga Rotary Club.

Russell DeRemer (Physics) is lecturing today to a chemistry class at Eisenhower High School on "A Perspective on Earthquakes."

Arlo Harris (Chemistry) spoke on "Careers in Chemistry" to a San Gorgonio High School English class on Jan. 24.

George Weiny (P.E. & Recreation) was a speaker at the Moore Junior High School Fall Sports Awards program on Jan. 25 in Redlands.

Joseph Yabu (Education) spoke on "Implementation of Vocational Education for a Community College" on Jan. 20 at the Coastline Community College, Fountain Valley, to a group of students and instructors.

Amer El-Ahraf (Health Science) was elected to the Governing Council of the American Public Health Assn., Southern California Chapter for a two year term.

Melvin Hawkins (Sociology) served as a panel member at a conference sponsored by the California Assn. of Clinical Social Workers in Palm Springs on Jan. 21. The theme of the conference was "Women in Therapy: A Clinical Perspective.

John Cervantes (Physical Plant) has been appointed to the Colton Parks & Recreation Commission to serve a three year term.


James Murphy (Mathematics) has an article entitled "World 2: Program for a World Population Model" appearing in the Jan./Feb. issue of Creative Computing.

THE FOLLOWING EMPLOYEES ARE WELCOMED TO CAMPUS:

7441 HALVERSON, Cassandra 7515 TAMAYO, Phillip
Cler. Asst., Humanities Stock Clk., Bookstore
IC-236 BK

7331 CARTHY, Dorothy (Floyd) 17424 Fairview Rd.
Cler. Asst., Library Fontana 92335
IC-321 822-9508

LEFT THE COLLEGE: Michael Puchalski (Institutional Research)

ATTENTION WEATHER WATCHERS: Groundhog Day is February 2. If he comes out to inspect the weather and sees his shadow, we will have six more weeks of winter.
LAST DAY TO FILE GRAD CHECK FOR JUNE, JULY & AUGUST GRADES

"B" League Basketball
Black Students Union Talent Show Auditions
"Escape" Trip to Lakers vs. Milwaukee Bucks Game
Film "Silver Streak"

SAGA Field Trip to U.C.R.
Upward Bound Workshop
Admin. Credit by Exam
CPA Review Class Meeting
Informal Soccer
Foreign Film "Subida Al Cielo"

Entry Deadline for co-ed 2:2 Basketball
A.S. Appropriations Committee Mtg.
Co-ed Volleyball
Black Students Union Meeting
League Basketball
Organized Meeting for co-ed 2:2 Basketball
Serrano Village Council Meeting
Distinguished Lecturer Dr. Brian Fagan "THE TOMB OF TUT"

Practicum: Reference Materials
International Club Meeting
Co-ed 2:2 Basketball

Sign-ups for Jack Tournament
A.S. Senate Meeting
A.S. Executive Cabinet Meeting
Christian Life Club Meeting
Book Discussion
Veterans Club Meeting
Alpha Kappa Psi Speaker Mr. Al Wils
Opera Film "La Traviata"
Library Film Series "The Curse of the Cat People"
Opening Reception for WEST MEXICAN TOMB SCULPTURE

COMPLETE CHALLENGE EXAMS
LEDDA Meeting
My Favorite Lecture
Periodical Research: Indexes & Abstracts

Megrate School In-Service Meeting
Lecture: "Pornography & Respect for Women"
"NM" League Basketball
Cal-State Night at Fiesta Village
(Discout Coupons available in Activities Office.)
Film "2001: A Space Odyssey"
How to Write, Edit and Profit from Newsletters
Black Students Union Dance